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Broomehill Primary School Monster Auction and Market 

Day.  

 

To be held at the Broomehill Primary School on 2 April 

2016.  

 

Start 11am with auction to start 1pm  
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SHIRE OF BROOMEHILL-TAMBELLUP 
Phone: 98253555    Fax:  98251152 Email:   mail@shirebt.wa.gov.au 

The next meeting of Council will be held on Thursday 17th March 2016 commencing at 
4.00pm in the Tambellup Council Chambers. Members of the public are welcome to attend 
all Council meetings.   

 

FROM THE COUNCIL MEETING 
Council accepted the tender submitted by Wauters 
Enterprises for the construction of a new staff        
residence at 63 Taylor St, Tambellup.  It is anticipated 
works will commence on site in the very near future. 
Council supported a proposal submitted by Main 
Roads WA to amend the Restricted Access Vehicle 
Network rating for a section of Peter Valley Rd south 
of Paul Valley Rd to the Cranbrook Shire boundary, 
from Network 2 to Network 4, subject to conditions. 
Council considered and endorsed townscape plans for 
Broomehill and Tambellup. Provision was made in the 
2015-2016 budget for Council to engage the services 
of a consultant to develop townscape plans for the 
Broomehill and Tambellup townsites.  Council has 
established a reserve fund for townscape                 
improvements, and planned works will be               
programmed into future budgets.  Copies of the 
townscape plans are available for perusal at the Shire 
Administration offices. 

ANNUAL ELECTORS MEETING 
The Annual Electors meeting held on the 8th            
December 2015 saw a small turnout of interested 
electors.  Matters discussed included the                 
appointment of the Community Emergency Services 
Manager, the timing of the Annual Electors meeting, 
and Restricted Access Vehicle (RAV) Network ratings.  
The minutes of the meeting and the Shire’s 2014-
2015 Annual Report are available for perusal at the 
Shire Administration offices, and also on Council’s 
website www.shirebt.wa.gov.au.  

TAMBELLUP SPORTS PAVILION UPGRADE 
A Christmas bonus for the Pavilion project was       
received from the Federal Government with the    
announcement early in December that our              
application to the National Stronger Regions Fund 
Round 2 had been approved.  $950,000 has been 
awarded to the project, providing a welcome cash 
injection.  In this round, funding of $293 million was 
awarded to 110 projects across Australia, with     
combined total project costs of $841 million.  The 
demand on this funding opportunity is extremely 
competitive, with applications requiring a high level 
of detail, planning and broad support, so staff        
involved in preparing the application are extremely 
happy with this outcome! 
Following the close of the public comment period for 
the draft Pavilion plans at the end of November, the 
committee met with the architect in December to 
consider all feedback and prioritise issues.  Amended 
plans were considered and discussed extensively by 
Council and the Committee during February, and 
pending modification, we are hopeful the design and 
site plan will be finalised early in March.  Council is 
obliged to commence construction before the end of 
the financial year, with some major steps to be     
completed before then, including finalising the      
Federal funding agreement, development of the    
tender specifications and advertising/awarding the 
tender for the construction, and of course endorsing 
the final design.  
The completion date for the project at this stage is 
estimated to be September 2017.  The community is 
advised that once demolition of the Pavilion,          
including the caravan park ablutions, has               
commenced, there will be no toilet facilities available 
at the oval.  The oval lights will also be unavailable.  
We apologise for any inconvenience this may cause, 
but look forward to unveiling the new facilities and 
the increased opportunities for community sport and 
recreation that they will bring. 

COUNCIL AGENDAS AND MINUTES 
Agendas and Minutes from every Council and Council Committee 
meeting are available at the Shire Administration Offices and 
Tambellup Community Resource Centre, for perusal.  These    
documents are available in alternative formats, on request, for 
people with disability. 
 
Council Agendas and Minutes can be accessed online by browsing 
to www.shirebt.wa.gov.au and clicking on the “Our Shire” tab. 

CUSTOMER FEEDBACK 
The Shire of Broomehill-Tambellup welcomes       
feedback from its residents and customers.  If you 
would like to provide feedback on Shire related    
matters, there are a number of ways you can do this: 

 Attend in person at either of our             ad-
ministration offices;  

 Write to us at 46 – 48 Norrish St,           
Tambellup 6320; 

 Phone us on 08 9825 3555  
 Fax us on 08 9825 1152; or  
 Email us at mail@shirebt.wa.gov.au  
 

For all methods, please include your name and       
contact details so we are able to respond to you. 

http://www.shirebt.wa.gov.au
http://www.shirebt.wa.gov.au
mailto:mail@shirebt.wa.gov.au
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WORKS 
The significant rains experienced during January and 
February have caused some headaches, with a      
number of gravel roads in the south east and north 
west sections of the Shire damaged.  The State     
Government has declared the event a natural         
disaster, and the Shire will be able to access funding 
to repair the affected roads.  
As the works are required to be completed by       
contractors, once the assessment of damage has 
been completed and repairs costed, Council will be 
required to call for tenders to complete the estimated 
$1 million of reinstatement works. This will be a 
lengthy process, and Council asks for your patience as 
these requirements are met.  
Council has had a two week period after the first   
rainfall event to make roads trafficable, however the 
cost of any works completed after this period are not 
able to be claimed back. In the meantime, please  
exercise due caution when travelling on gravel roads 
throughout the Shire. 
The rain has not been all bad news, with water levels 
in Shire dams particularly in Broomehill increasing 
noticeably. This has allowed water to be transferred 
to the Complex dam to be used on the oval.  The   
gardens are also looking great, however the flush of 
weeds and grass is keeping staff busy.  Mosquito   
fogging has been carried out in both towns on a   
number of occasions since the rain to control       
numbers. 
With the works crew taking leave over Christmas and 
January, the road construction program slowed a  
little, however everyone is back on deck and works 
are continuing.  Through December and February, 
gravel resheeting was completed on sections of    
Toolbrunup Rd, Johnston Rd, and Pindellup Rd.      
Upcoming construction works include the stabilising 
of a section of Toolbrunup Rd, and the resealing of a 
section of Gnowangerup-Tambellup Rd.   
The maintenance graders have been working through 
the western part of the Shire over the past couple of 
months, and following the rain, the maintenance 
crew and graders carried out works to open up flood 
damaged roads.  

BEYOND GARDENS 
We are pleased to advise the Beyond Gardens team 
will be making a return visit to Tambellup to present 
their Regional Roadshow ‘GardenWise Seminar’ on 
Sunday 3rd April, 10am-1pm at the Tambellup Hall.  
Gardeners of all abilities are invited to attend this free 
session presented by John Colwill (former ABC weath-
erman and gardening guru) and Garry Heady, who 
will discuss matters such as improving your local soil, 
waterwise and fertiliserwise tips and tricks, growing 
food at home with less water, and much, much more.   
Morning tea will be provided, and those interested 
are asked to contact Marni at the Shire on           
9825 3555 for catering purposes, by Wednesday 30th 
March 2016. 
Beyond Gardens last visited Tambellup in 2011, when 
we had 70 people in the hall to listen to what they 
had to share.  The Regional Roadshow program is 
sponsored by the Water Corporation. 
 

DID YOU KNOW……? 

That it is prohibited to exercise dogs on 
either of the town ovals? 
Council’s parks and gardens staff, and sporting groups 
have reported the amount of dog poo on the ovals in 
Broomehill and Tambellup is steadily increasing again.   
Residents are reminded that in accordance with the 
Shire of Broomehill-Tambellup Dogs Local Law 2008 
dogs are prohibited absolutely from the Broomehill 
Recreational Complex and the Tambellup Sports 
Ground.  Contravention of this Local law may see a 
fine of up to $2000 imposed on the person in control 
of the dog at the time of the offence. 
The Local Law also states that it is an offence for a 
dog to excrete in a public place and a fine of $200 
may be imposed on the person/s in control of the dog 
if they fail to remove the excrement. 
Council has set aside designated dog exercise areas in 
both townsites for off leash exercising of dogs.  These 
areas are located at: 

 Reserve 634 Javelin St Broomehill 
 Reserve 1698 Spencer Rd Broomehill 
 Lot 24 Broomehill-Kojonup Rd Broomehill 
 Part of Reserve 19757 East Terrace       

Tambellup (not including the oval and    
immediate surrounds) 

 Reserve 22607 Garrity St Tambellup. 
If you would like more information about these     
locations, please call in to either Shire Administration 
Office to view a townsite map. 
Your cooperation in this regard will be sincerely     
appreciated by users of the ovals. 

BUDGET 2016-2017 
Council is about to commence preparation of the 
2016-2017 annual budget.  As part of that process, 
community and sporting groups are invited to submit 
requests to Council for consideration in the budget.  
Written submissions should be forwarded to the Chief 
Executive Officer, 46-48 Norrish Street         Tambellup 
by close of business on Thursday 24th March 2016. 
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Warrick and Sally 

McMahon  

welcomed the  

arrival of  

Brett Lester  
on Tuesday 12th 

January.  

Jacob and Todd 

are very proud of 

their new little 

brother! 

 
Congratulations 

to  

 

Josh Holmes  

&  

Emily Norrish  

 

on their recent 

engagement. 

 

Broomehill Primary School  

P &C AGM 
22nd March 2016  

@ 7.00 pm  

in the School Library. 
Please contact Kelly Holzknecht on 

0429656572 or 

 broomehill.pandc@gmail.com  

for further information  

 

RESTRICTED BURNING PERIOD 
All residents are advised the RESTRICTED burning period commenced on 15 FEBRUARY 2016 and continues 
through until 15 APRIL 2016 inclusive.  You are required to obtain a permit prior to lighting any fires during this 
period.   
Permits can be obtained through your Brigade Captain/Fire Control Officer, or the Chief Fire Control Officer: 

Chief Fire Control Officer   Ray Squibb  0407 984250 
Deputy Chief Fire Control Officers  Ben Hewson  0417 969975 
      Ian Cunningham 0428 253062 
Broomehill East     Gavin Guerini  0488 241012 
Broomehill West    Anthony Witham 0428 241087 
Broomehill Central   Andy Webster  0439 629209 
Tambellup East    Kim Oliver  0427 258157 
Tambellup West    Nigel Sheridan  0427 253097 
Tambellup Town    Laurie Hull  0428 251177 
Community Emergency Services Officer Cindy Pearce  0417 071567 
 

Please note the lighting of fires is PROHIBITED during the Easter holiday period, Friday 25th March to Monday 
28th March inclusive. No permits will be issued during this period. 
 

HARVEST AND VEHICLE MOVEMENT BANS/ROAD CLOSURES 
Council offers a service to residents whereby you can receive notification of harvest bans and road closures by 
SMS.  If you would like to register for this service, or no longer wish to receive notifications, please contact Kim 
at the Shire on 9825 3555. 
For your information - while outgoing SMS messages are generated by the Shire, they are sent via an online    
service based in the Eastern States.  Please do not respond directly to the text message – these are not monitored 
at all.  If you need to respond to the Shire or Chief Fire Control Officer please ensure you have the correct phone 
numbers. 

12 March 2016 

32 Ivy St, Broomehill 

8am 

 

mailto:broomehill.pandc@gmail.com
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Tambellup Golf Club 
 

- Annual General Meeting - 

The annual general meeting of the Tambellup Golf Club 

will be held on Tuesday 15 March 2016 commencing at 7.30pm. 

Everyone welcome! 

 

- Busy Bee and Opening Day - 

Come along and help spruce up the course and club house ready for the 2016 season 
Busy Bee—Sunday 3rd April from 9.00am 

Many hands make light work! 

 

 

 
Golfers and Non-Golfers are invited to play in the 

Tambellup Opening Day Bendigo Bank Trophy 

on 16 April 2016 
Three person Ambrose competition—teams will be made on the day 

Names to be in by 12 noon 

Sausage sizzle available from 11.30am onwards $5.00/head 

See you there! 

 

Players Wanted 
 

For the Broomehill Hockey Club 

2016 Season 
 

We are looking for players for our 

Minkey, Junior, Ladies and Mens 

teams for the coming season. 
 

To register please contact  

Janet Lucas 0405632857 

or 

Anne Guazzelli 98 2451 309 
 

You can also visit our facebook 

page to keep up with our club 
 

Club Motto: HAVE FUN!!! 

 

Volunteers needed to teach students in Year 3-6, 

some "Life Skills" 

 

Students would like to learn: 

Photography  Origami 

Cooking  Knitting 

Mosaic  First aid 

Woodwork  Sewing 

Jewelry making 

 

The sessions will be held in the second half of 

Term 2, end of May -June. 

 

If you would like to be involved in teaching  

students in small groups,  

please contact the school on 98241250 or email 

Michelle Holmes-  

Michelle.Holmes@education.wa.edu.au 

Life Skills 

Volunteers 

Needed! 

 

mailto:Michelle.Holmes@education.wa.edu.au
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Fruit and Vegetable Mixed Boxes 
Delivery Thurs 3, 17, 31 March 

Tambellup—Jewelpani car park 10.00AM 

Broomehill—BH Primary School 10.45AM 

Order via: 0417 438 806 

www.lysterorchards.com.au 

By Monday 5pm 

 

Tambellup Uniting Church 
Service Times 

13 March 2016, 9.30am 
‘Easter Services’ 

Friday 25 March “Good Friday” 9.30am 
Sunday 27 March “Easter Sunday” 9.30am 

Cuppa will follow all services 
Everyone Welcome 

 

Tambellup Lions Club 
Wednesday 9 March 

7.30pm 
Tambellup Hotel 

 

Broomehill Historical Society 
The Annual General Meeting will be held on Thursday 

March 31 at 9:30am in the Museum office. Community 
members are most welcome to come and join us help 

preserve our history. Membership fees are adults $5.00 
each and children under 18 years of age are free.  

 

Broomehill Country Women’s 
Association of W.A. 

The next meeting will be held on Thursday March 31 at 
10:30am in the Museum office. Everyone is welcome to 
join our little gathering. Please bring along something 
green for Saint Patrick’s Day. Inquiries contact Carole 

0488944416 or Margaret 98214861. 
 

Patchwork / Craft Day 
19 March 2016, Tambellup Business Centre 

9am—late afternoon 
BYO Lunch. Tea and Coffee provided. 

Everyone welcome to come and join us. 

Fish and Chips 
Tambellup Bowling Club 

18 March 

From 6pm 

WANTED TO RENT FOR 

SHORT TERM: 
 

A VISITING CONSULTANT & HIS WIFE 

WISH TO RENT A FULLY FURNISHED 

HOUSE FOR 3 MONTHS (commencing 

1st April, 2016) IN THE 

TAMBELLUP – BROOMEHILL – 

GNOWANGERUP OR KATANNING  

AREA WHILST WORKING WITH THE  

SURROUNDING SHIRES. 

IF YOU CAN ASSIST, PLEASE  

CONTACT   
 

MR LES HEWER ON 0458 450 517 

 

 

Save the date!! 
Daffodil Night 2016 

Friday August 26  
Tambellup Town Hall 

This year’s theme WACKY 
WIGS 

More information soon 
Contact Carolyn  

 0427251314  
or Jo   

0427509958  

FOR SALE 
Industrial sewing machine, 

has an oil basin, only does 

cotton threads and is in 

good working condition, 

Bought it off my  

stepmother, who always used it (dress maker) for 

$175.00 - if you are interested in buying the singer, 

then make me an offer and I will consider it. 

Call me on 98241123 

Thank you to the Tambellup Bowling 
Club for organising another fantastic 

Corporate Bowls Competition 
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John McDiven Jewellery Design 

& 

Henry Jones Winery & Cafe 
 

PRESENTS 
 

Four days of jewels and gems together with Henry 

Jones’ mouth-watering palate of delights. 
 

John and Rosemarie McDiven will provide an exciting exhibition 

of jewels and gems. 
 Designs by John 

 Jewellery and Antique repairs 

 Valuations 
 Watch Repairs 

 Personal jewellery cleaning at the exhibition each day 

 Valuing 
 

Friday March 4th to Monday 7th 

Celebratory Lunch, Sunday 6th March  1pm—5pm 

A TASTE OF BROOMEHILL 

Bookings to Henry Jones 9824 1513 

A meal of mouth-watering delights. 

Wander through the world of gems as you sip  

Champagne. 

John and Rosemarie will personally take care of your 

jewels as you browse the exhibition and Henry Jones’ 

collections. 
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Tambellup Golf Club 
Invites all keen golfers (new and not so new!) to a 

Professional Coaching Clinic 

with experienced Coach Donna 

Crouch 

on Sunday 1 May 2016 from 9.00am to 

3.00pm 

The clinic will cover all aspects of the game 

Limited places available! 

 

If sufficient interest, a session for Juniors (4-14 years) 

will be held from 9-9.45am 

The cost is $15.00 for the day—$10 for Juniors 

including lunch, morning and afternoon tea 

Please RSVP by Friday 15 April 2016 

 

For more information please contact 

Kay O‟Neill : 0409 762 212 

Emergency + app 
You’re driving along a rural road and you suddenly come across the scene of a motor vehicle 
accident.  You find that there are passengers in the car that are notably injured. You need an 
ambulance urgently but you don’t know where you are. There are no street signs and you have 
no idea what road you’re on. How is the ambulance ever going to find you? 
This is just one of the many scenarios where having the Emergency + (Emergency Plus) app for smartphones may 
truly save your or others’ lives in the event of an emergency. The Emergency + app is the official application   
produced by the National Triple Zero Awareness Work Group. 
The app has been developed to encourage people in Australia to call the correct number for help in emergency 
and non-emergency situations, such as Triple Zero (000) for emergencies and 132 500 for SES flood and storm 
situations. 
Free of charge, it uses the existing GPS functionality of smartphones to enable callers to provide emergency  
call-takers with their location information as determined by their smartphone. Latitude and longitude details 
appear on the opening screen and can be relayed to an emergency operator along with address and suburb  
details. 
Statistics show that nationally, 66 per cent of all incoming calls to Triple Zero (000) are made from mobile 
phones. Many of these emergencies occur in circumstances where callers are unfamiliar with their exact         
location. This includes places like beaches, parklands or  long stretches of highway. 
The Western Australia Police proudly supports the Emergency+ app, which is also endorsed by state and          
territory governments.  It encourages everyone to install Emergency+ on their phone to ensure help can be sent 
as soon as possible to the right location in an emergency situation. 
It is worth noting that mobile coverage is not universally available outside major population centres and people 
should not assume they can be located accurately and quickly anywhere in Australia. If people travel into areas 
without mobile coverage, they should take personal safety precautions and consider using other mobile safety 
devices such as personal locator beacons. Visit the Emergency+ site or click on your phone's store to download 
the app. 

http://www.triplezero.gov.au/Pages/EmergencySmartphoneApp.aspx
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TAMBELLUP SUB CENTRE 

St john ambulance 

First Aid Kits 
 Large Leisure First Aid Kit   $60 

 Medium Leisure First Aid Kit  $40 

 Small Leisure First Aid Kit    $15 

 Snake bite and sting Kit    $12 

Talk to Beth at the Tambellup Post Cafe about ordering yours today! 

**Membership— Single $50, Family $83** 

 

If you are visiting the Wagin Woolorama on March 11 

and 12 and would like to purchase the cheapest and 

freshest, made to order, refreshments – sandwiches, rolls, 

cakes, slices, hot and cold drinks, call into the CWA stand 

situated in the shed next to the basketball court before 

side show alley.  

Open 9am to 4:30pm. 

 

I would like to thank all the farmers who have paddocks on the Great Southern Highway. 
When my grandchildren visit me from Perth, they see the mounds near the fences, these 

mounds are from your bins which you empty while harvesting. 
I tell them they are dinosaurs poo.  Well, the excitement in the car is electric. 

They have seen dinosaur heads, tails and the odd body in the trees at the rear of the  
paddocks. 

So I thank the farmers for supporting my grandchildren's imagination. 
One day they are going to tell me there are no living dinosaurs today Nanna, but while I can 

capture their imaginations with dinosaur poo, well it's dinosaur poo 
Lynn Dilley 

The more we do things in the 

community for our own mental 

health, the stronger the     

community becomes. The 

stronger the     community we 

live in, the better for our  mental health.    

A c t - B e l o n g - C o m m i t 

www.actbelongcommit.org.au 

 

Volunteering can give people a purpose in life

– which is a great contributor to one’s mental 

health. 

Helping out at the school canteen, or the 

footy club, or through Lions or Rotary, or   

visiting someone who is housebound, not only 

makes for a stronger community but is also 

good for your mental health.  

A c t - B e l o n g - C o m m i t 

www.actbelongcommit.org.au 

wlmailhtml:%7b0CE5FCF7-4B1D-4895-B047-3E4F6BBC96F8%7dmid:/00000025/www.actbelongcommit.org.au
wlmailhtml:%7b0CE5FCF7-4B1D-4895-B047-3E4F6BBC96F8%7dmid:/00000025/www.actbelongcommit.org.au
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  DID  YOU  KNOW . . . 

                     
      “Never do for a child something he is capable of doing himself.”                                                                                                                      
                                                                                 Elizabeth Hainstock 

 

     DEVELOPING  RESILIENCY  AND  INDEPENDNCE  IN OUR  CHILDREN 
 
    As adults we don’t like to see out children struggle with a task or activity.   

    We will often do it for them or step in and help without giving them time to have-a-go by themselves. 

    Children learn by having–a-go, making mistakes and practising. We did not learn to walk, talk or read on our first          

attempt and neither will your little one.  

    Give them time to experiment, practise and develop their confidence.  

    They will succeed and in the process learn valuable lessons. They will learn  

 Persistence 

 Confidence 

 Resilience 

 Independence 

 Problem solving skills 

 Determination 

 and the joy of succeeding 

    If your little one is struggling with an activity break it down into manageable steps to make it easier. 

    Encourage but don’t take over and do it for them. 

    Praise all attempts. 
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Out and About 
Friday 11  

& 

 Saturday 12 

Cranbrook Show 

Saturday 2 April 
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Broomehill and Holland Track  
Souvenirs For Sale  

 

 Holland Track mug $5.00;  

 Holland Track stubbie holder $4.00;  

 Explore the Holland Track book, Broomehill to  Coolgardie, includes detailed trip notes & 5 different routes $15.00; 

 Exploring the Eyre Highway book, Adelaide to Perth,  
includes 6 postcards $10.00;    

 Broomehill Primary School 100 years 1894 – 1994 book, includes class photographs through the years $7.00;  

 Broomehill Historical Society, Early Memories, 1979 book $2.50; 

 USB $10.00 includes – Broomehill Historical Society, Early Memories, 1979; Broomehill Primary School 100 years 1894 – 1994; 
Broomehill and the Great Southern Railway brochure; Holland Track, Broome Hill to Bayley’s Rush brochure; includes photos and 

information about Broomehill. 
 

Museum open by appointment inquiries to Ernest Chapman – 98241378 or Carole – 0488944416 or email 
broomehillhistoricalsociety@hotmail.com 

WINTER SPORTS ARE NEARLY HERE AGAIN – ARE YOUR CHILDREN ELIGIBLE 

FOR KIDSPORT FUNDING?? 

KidSport enables eligible Western Australian children aged 5-18 years to participate in community 

sport and recreation by offering them financial assistance towards club fees.  The fees go directly from 

the local government to the registered KidSport clubs participating in the program. 

 

Are your kids eligible?? 

 Applicant must be aged 5-18 years. 

 Applicant must have a Health Care Card or Pension Concession Card.    

Applicant primary place of residence must be in the local government area they are applying to. 

What else? 

 Funding will cover the cost of fees to join the nominated registered sport or recreation club (this 

may include other related costs as identified by the club). 

 Maximum of up to $200 per child per calendar year. 

 Fees are only for the nominated registered season. 

 No retrospective fees will be paid. 

No limitation to number of applications per family as long as criteria is met. 

 

Applications can be obtained from the Shire Administration offices in Broomehill and Tambellup, or 

alternatively visit the Department of Sport and Recreation website www.dsr.wa.gov.au/kidsport and 

follow the links to download an application. 
 

For more information please contact Marni or Pam at the Shire on 9825 3555. 

 

file:///C:/Users/Kristy/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/IE/EZIM18ZJ/www.dsr.wa.gov.au/kidsport
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The Hammers Mixed Triples were held in 
Tambellup on Sunday 21st February. 
Sixteen teams competed in this very   
popular event sponsored by Hammers 
Furniture, Albany. Pictured are the       
winning team from Gnowangerup Kevin 
Heberle, Maureen Heberle and Victor 
Wellstead with Anne De Jager from   
Hammers , Club Captain Martin Sadler 
and President Colin Kingston. 

SHIRE OF BROOMEHILL—TAMBELLUP 

ROAD MAINTENANCE GRADING MAP 

TAMBELLUP BOWLING CLUB  
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Eticup 
The Inquirer and Commercial News (Perth)  
Wed 18 Dec 1861 
Came on this run about November 1st and now in paddock, a slight 

bay pony mare, branded B on ribs near side, apparently about 6 

years old. Also, a dark bay filly, near hind foot white, branded M 

on ribs near side. 

Anyone claiming the same can have them on payment of this 

advertisement, and any charge for keep from date of commenc-

ing to feed them. If not claimed forthwith will be advertised for 

sale in accordance with the provisions of the Act of Council. 

SPENCER & GRAHAM 

Eticup, November 1861 
 

The Perth Gazette and West Australian Times 
Friday 27 December 1867 
TENDERS ACCEPTED BY THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT FOR 1868 

FORAGE FOR POLICE HORSES 

….Eticup – J. A. & A Hassell, hay £7; barley 5s 6d. … 
 

The Perth Gazette and West Australian Times 
Friday 17 July 1868 
Got in with my horses, a perfectly wild small dark bay filly, star 

in forehead, no mark or brand visible, apparently about 3 years 

old. If not claimed will be sold to defray expenses. 

E. M. SPENCER 

Eticup June 12 1868 
 

The Inquirer and Commercial News (Perth)  
Wed 10 November 1869 
£3 Reward 

Strayed from Mooralup, near Eticup, about the middle of last 

month, a bay horse, branded Y on near shoulder, small star, and 

saddlemarked. Also, a bay pony, with blaze, silver mane and tail. 

Any person delivering the same to the undersigned will receive 

the above reward. 

P. MACGUIRE 

Albany 20th Oct 1869 
 

The Perth Gazette and West Australian Times 
Friday 4 March 1870 
FOR SALE 

The following Estates are offered for Sale by the Executors of 

the will of the late EDWARD MAY SPENCER, Esq, by whom Ten-

ders for the same, or any part thereof, will be received, ad-

dressed under cover to the Rev. A. K. MacSorley, Albany, or E. 

W. Landor, Esq, Perth –  

Freeholds –  

… No. 4 – Kojonup Locations Nos. 12, 26 and 38, containing 

together 125 acres, more or less, situate at Eticup. …. 
 

The Inquirer and Commercial News (Perth)  
Wed 30 March 1870 
NEWS OF THE MONTH 

The Eucla Expedition will positively start from Perth today. The 

party will consist of Mr John Forrest, leader; Mr Alex Forrest, 

second in command; W. H. Osborne, blacksmith, and Police con-

stable McLarty; & Tommy Winditch and Billy, native assistants. 

From Kojonup, Mr Forrest intends to travel via Eticup to Jerra-

mungup, and thence to Esperance Bay. Sixteen horses will be 

taken, and the schooner, Adur, will leave about the 6th proximo, 

conveying the larger part of the stores, keeping up communica-

tion with the party along the coast. The vessel will proceed as 

far as Eucla Harbour and return to Fremantle, but the Expedi-

tion, after Mr Forrest has reconnoitred the country and made 

his observations, will proceed by the stations at fowler’s and 

Streaky Bays to Adelaide. 

The Western Australian Times Friday 16 October 1874 
       GOVERNMENT GAZETTE 

RESERVES – His Excellency the governor has been pleased, on 

the       recommendation of the commissioner of Crown Lands, to 

set apart the following lands as public reserves: The whole of 

the island called Mistaken Island or Rabbit Island, situate near 

the south-western shore of King George’s Sound, for acclimati-

sation purposes; 50 acres for Roman Catholic Church purposes at 

Eticup, near Kojonup; about 29 acres, on each side of the centre 

of the bed of the Moore River, for New Norcia Mission purpos-

es; 100 acres for Roman Catholic Glebe at Dardanup; and 32,000 

acres for commonage at the Irwin, in lieu of the reserve gazet-

ted a few weeks ago. 

The Western Australian Times  
Tuesday 29 December1874 
BY ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH 

Albany (Dec 28 1875) 

Governor arrived in Albany, last night, having visited Blackwood, 

Warren, Gordon and Eticup. First Post Eucla Line to be planted 

on Friday, public launch afterwards, ball evening. 
 

The Herald (Fremantle) Saturday 13 October 1877 

GOVERNMENT GAZETTE – Oct 9th – TENDERS INVITED – 

Till Nov 2 – For 2 staunch horses, one set each trace and shaft 

harness, for Department of Public Works. Till the 14th Nov – For 

conveyance of Mails from Fremantle to Rockingham; York to 

Newcastle; York to Beverley etc; Vasse to Quindalup; Perth to 

Albany; Kojonup to Eticup. Till 23rd Nov – For additions to new 

Public Offices Perth. LAND SALES – At Geraldton, 1st Nov – 

Geraldton Suburban Lot 86. Upset price £3 per acre; Geraldton 

Town Lot 381. Upset price £15. At Bunbury 7th Nov – Bridgetown 

Town Lot 90. Upset price £3; Bunbury Town Lot 131. Upset price 

£7 10s. 
 

Eastern Districts Chronicle (York) Saturday 1 December 1877 
LOCAL TOPICS 

Michael Morris – To convey, on horseback, a mail for three 

years, between Kojonup and Eticup, twice in every four weeks, at 

£35 per annum. 
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KATANNING & DISTRICTS GARDEN CLUB NEWS. 
 

Our first meeting for 2016 just happened to be on the hottest day for this summer, however we held the meeting 
in the Arts & Crafts rooms which was air   conditioned and proved to be a successful afternoon with 12 members 
attending despite the weather. 
 

Competitions were well supported, considering the heat that we had experienced members managed to find 
something to bring along. The competition results were as follows:- FLORAL ART : 1. Helen Bignell, 2. Pam   
Garlick, 3. Maxine Potter. FLOWERS: L. Ailsa Thomas, 2. Ailsa Thomas, 3. Pam Garlick.  TREE or SHRUB: L. 
Gerry Watson, 2. Pam Garlick, 3. Pam Garlick. 
MY BEST FLOWER: L. Ailsa Thomas, 2. Pam Garlick, 3. Ailsa Thomas. FRUIT or VEGE: 1. Anne Rees, 2.     
Leonie Daw, 3. Anne Rees. POT PLANT: 1. Leonie Daw, 2. Ailsa Thomas. The raffle was won by Helen Bignell. 
 

The Katanning Show was discussed with only a few alterations to the schedule, cuts, specimens and the          
decorative bowls will remain almost the same, with a few different classes in the Floral Art. We also hope to     
reintroduce a novice section in the floral Art. 
 

The Great Southern lris championship has been applied for once again, hoping that people will have irises this 
year, unlike last year when the season was too early. This year is the l.25th year for the show in Katanning so we 
are hoping to be able to have a wonderful display. 
 

Condolences were expressed to Anne Rees on the loss of her mother-in-law, Alice Harris. Alice had been a    
dedicated club member for several years and had hosted several meetings in her home, she passed away after 
suffering for many years with Kidney problems, I am sure she will be sadly missed but we have wonderful     
memories of her time with us. 
 

Gerry read out some garden hints, here are just a few, give plants a deep watering, shallow watering is useless in 
the summer, dead head agapanthus before they set seed, give roses a summer pruning to get more blooms in 
the autumn, mulch & water tomatoes to avoid fruit rot. 
 

Our March meeting will be on Tuesday March 8th at 1.30.pm at Shirley Brokenshire's home 43 Daping Street. For 
anyone that hasn't been to Shirley's, it is a garden with a difference so be prepared for a pleasant surprise, the 
meeting will be held in the garden under a canopy of trees. 
 

All for this month will look forward to seeing you at Shirley's, Cheers Ailsa. 

For Sale 
A list of some of the resent arrived stock. 
MISCELLANOUS –  
Nostalgia Electrics retro vertical shush maker, red, $10.00.  
Shoe rack, white plastic covered metal, holds 9 pairs of shoes, 

$2.00. 
Jewellery holder, 5 levels, cylinder shape, brown, closable, $1.00. 
*New* necklace, gold heart with a black edge, $4.00. 
Mattress protector, single, white padded, $1.00. 
Sistema insulated bag, zip in front, velcro top with handle, grey, 

small, $2.00.  
Golf counter, wrist strap, back, .50c. 
*New* swimming googles, blue & black, $1.00. 
Razor scooter, adjustable height level handle, fold-up, $5.00. 
MEN’S –  
Farmoz Platinum reversible jacket, lined, zip-up front, 4 pockets, 

green one side & black the reversed side, size large, $4.00. 
*New* Factorie shirt, This shirt is the S..T, short sleeve, black and 

white, cocktail design, 1 pocket, size large, ticketed price $14.95, 

our price $1.00. 
Lizzard shirt, long sleeve, button up front with hood, black & 

white checks, size small, $1.00. 
RM Williams polo shirt, short sleeve, blue, size 14, $1.00. 
Bonds track pants, 2 pockets, green, size large, $1.00. 
Action Sports shorts, blue, size 12, $1.00. 
Stubbies Slammers shorts, lined, blue, size 16, $1.00.  
Ties assorted colours and designs, $1.00 each. 
Diesel sneakers, grey, size US 12, $1.00. 
LADIES –  
Dressing gown, winter, velour, 2 pockets, zebra print, size 12 – 14, 

$1.00. 
Peter Alexander dress, sleeveless, light blue with colourful  

humming birds and flower print, size large, $1.00. 
 

*New* Otto jacket, ¾ sleeve, button up front, dark brown, size 

extra large, ticketed price $199.99, our price $1.00. 
Blue Ridge jacket, long sleeve, waist length, denim, button up 

front, 2 pockets, size 10, $1.00. 
Douglas House of Leather long coat, long sleeve, black leather, 

button up front, 3 pockets, size medium, $1.00. 
A Sport t-shirt, short sleeve, “Never give up” printed on front, 

black, pink and white, size 16, $1.00. 
Ed-it-ed t-shirt, short sleeve, beaded front design, black, size 16, 

$1.00. 
Capture blouse, ¾ sleeve, white, pink and mauve, size 12, $1.00. 
*New* Ice Fashion garter leggings, black and white, size large, 

ticketed price $29.95, our price $1.00. 
Cotton On Chopped jeans, 5 pockets, size 12, $1.00. 
*New* Austin, Basic Instincts bra, underwire, animal skin print, 

size 12A, $1.00. 
High boots, zip-up, black, size 12, $1.00. 
CHILDREN’S –  
Bright Starts Baby floor mat, padded, pink & yellow car design, 

$1.00. 
Assorted bags of children‟s clothes, size 0000 to 14, .50c to $2.00 

each. 
Moto X Champ dirt track trails polo shirt, short sleeve, black, size 

1, $1.00. 
Pumpkin Patch „Star light star bright‟ winter dressing gown, tie-up 

front, 2 pockets, purple, size 2, $1.00.  
Thomas & Friends winter onesies, blue & green, size 3, .50c. 
Toy Story 3 Buzz Lightyear t-shirt, long sleeve, blue, size 3, .50 c. 
Barbie leggings, tiger print, size 3, .50c. 
Ben 10 t-shirt, sleeveless, blue & green, size child‟s small, .50c. 
Ben 10 Alien force Going Hero t-shirt, short sleeve, blue, size 8, 

$1.00. 
Available at the Petticoat Lane Op-Shop or phone Carole 

0488944416 
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We are all looking for better health and with this  nutritional based 

company you can achieve anything.   
Feel your best, look your best, be your best and have the vitality to 

enjoy life. 
For more information, please contact 

Sheree Beaton 

Phone: 0403 261 531 or  email skbeaton2@gmail.com 

www.shereebeaton.myzija.com 

The Petticoat Lane Op-Shop 
 42 India Street, Broomehill.  

Open Thursday 12pm - 3:30pm.  

 

Clothing and shoes priced .20 to $1.00.  

Bargain boxes of last year’s clothes, kitchen ware, 

toys & much more – 20 cents each. 4.5kg bag of large 

or small cut rags $5.00, great for the workshop, garage and 

household use. Come in and pick up a furry soft animal 

toy, basket or chocolate moulds to make your Easter gift 

that little bit more special.  

 
Watch for our „Op-Shop open‟ signs as you drive through  

Broomehill. After hours inquiries contact Carole 0488944416.  
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Local—Affordable—Reliable 
 

Contact Phil 

0427 251 133 AH 9825 1133 

 

Broomehill Transport Service 

For all of your li8vestock cartage. 

Sheep anywhere, Cattle anytime! 

GINO 

BASSANESE 

P/F 9824 1235 

M: 0429 112 624 

UHF Channel 40 

 

For anything smaller than 

broadacre! 

Slashing service also available 
Contact Laurie 

9825 1176 

0428 251 177 

Licensed Truck Body Builder 

*Truck Body Building* Design* Repairs*  

Modifications* 

*Trailer Repairs and Modifications 

General Fabrication 
 

30 Years Industry Experience 

Top Quality, Good Rates, Mobile Service 

All work guaranteed! 

Contact Wayne—0431 421 001 

Email wamfab@outlook.com 

WMF 

 

EARTHMOVING 
Tambellup & Surrounding Areas 
Tip trucks - Loaders - Excavator - Water truck 

Grader with roller to do catchments or roads all in one pass - 

Sand & Gravel Supplies  

House - Shed - Road Construction -  On Farm Work - Bulk  

Haulage 
 

 

 
 

 

 

With 25 years in earthmoving No job too big or small 

Call Gray Carter—0429 983 836 
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Residential & Commercial  plumbing and 

drainage. Maintenance plumbing and gas  

installation. 

JAMES BEATON                  

0419 909 794       

PL LIC 6270 

GF 007353 

 Mobile Phone 

SCREEN REPAIRS 
 

For most makes and models           
including iphones. 

 

Call or message Scott 

0457 007 661 

We come to you, mobile computer problem solving. 

Repairs - upgrades - networking - new systems - 2nd hand 

sales - software problem solving - website design and  

publishing - in home computer lessons. 

For free advice just contact us - no fix no cost to you. 

 

PAUL R PELLANT 

T: 9825 3068  M: 0417 955 601 

E: mail@ruraltech.info 

W: www.ruraltech.info 

Tiny’s  

Shearing  

Service 

WORK WANTED! 

Ring Trevor for dates 

T: 9825 1199 M: 0429 684 732 

 

 

Tambellup Post Office & Cafe 

T: 9825 1169, F: 9825 1552, M: 0497 547 709 

 

Post Office Hours—9am-12, 1pm-5 Mon—Fri 

 

Cafe Hours—12.00noon—2.30pm Wed, Thurs 

Dine in or Takeaway 

Coffee and Cake available anytime! 

WRAPS—SALADS—TURKISH BREADS 

 

WORKERS LUNCHES—Pickup 5.30am—7am M-F 

Call or text order by 5pm day before. 

Lunch $11ea or 5 @$50 

Lunch & 2 smokos $14ea or 5 for $65 

Broomehill Sheep Manure 
 

raw manure 

 

 

$4.50
/bag 

 

 

 

Mob: 0458 200 363 
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THE RURAL MARKETING SPECIALIST 

www.primaries.com.au 

LIVESTOCK –Peter Sheridan 0428 872 911 

 Wayne Fuchsbichler 0429 314 703 

WOOL— 

Tim Chapman 

0427 857 552 

  

 

 

Lance and Jo 9824 1552, 0422 213 274 

Trade painter, Roof tiler, Gardening, Mowing, Weeding, 

General Maintenance...... 

 

Hannaford Seedmaster   
Services 

Katanning and Districts 

 

Cleaning, grading and seed  
treatment requirements available 

 

DEREK BATCHELOR 

9824 1360 or 0428 241 306 

RUSSELL‟S ULTRA SOUND SHEEP 
SCANNING SERVICE 

 

“EWE POTEM I‟LL SPOTTEM” 
 

All your sheep pregnancy testing  
requirements. 

 

Reliable service and guaranteed accuracy. 
 

Wet/Dry and Multiples  

 
7 years and over 1 million sheep worth of 

experience. 

 

Call Charles Russell today on 0407836788 

to secure your booking 

RUSSSS 

 

RUSSELL’S ULTRA SOUND SHEEP  

SCANNING SERVICE 
“EWE POTEM I’LL SPOTTEM” 

 

All your sheep pregnancy testing requirements. 

Reliable service and guaranteed accuracy. 

Wet/Dry and Multiples 

10 years and over 1.5 million sheep worth of experience. 

Call Charles Russell today on 0407 836 788 
To secure your booking 

 

Broomehill  

Imperial Hotel 
Open 12noon 7 Days 

Counter Meals 12—2pm and 6—8pm 

9824 1222, Great Southern Hwy, Broomehill 
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Tambellup Railway Platform 

Email—coralgreen@bigpond.com 

www.threadsonlinewa.com 

9825 1542 

Open Tuesday and Thursday  

10am—3pm, or by appointment. 

 
DEBBIE BEE ENTERTAINMENT 

(Singer, Musician & Artist) 

For all your Entertainment Needs 

(Specialising: Stevie Nicks Tributes) 

Music of Most genres & Eras 

Art Work Includes: 

Sketching, Painting & Murals 

Music Tuition 

Piano, Keyboard, Guitar 

 

Debbie 0428 588 230 

Jackie 0405 042 289 

jhb_37_66@hotmail.com 

OPEN 

TUESDAY & 

THURSDAY 

9am—3pm 

Closed January 

Balinese Furniture, Jewellery, Clothing, Gifts, 
Home wares. 

Something for everyone! 

‘The Shed’ Crowden St, behind the PO, Tambellup 

Kristy Boyle—0417 986 653 

 

Henry Jones 
Winery and Cafe 

Coffee—Cafe—Restaurant  
Wine Tasting and Sales 
Local Art—Newspapers 

Bed and Breakfast 

3 rooms available 

Open 7 days—6.45am—6pm 
Breakfast and Lunch 

Open for Dinner with bookings: 6—10pm 
Annabel and Jim welcome you! 

9824 1513, henryjoneswinery@westnet.com.au 

 

BUILDER 
All building & renovation needs 
 

MURRAY COOKE 
Registered Practioner 7940 
 

M: 0403 381 428 
T: 9824 1694 
F: 9824 1750 
E: mlc51@ymail.com 
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808 

Holiday House  - Denmark 

‘The Denmark Getaway’ 
Modern 4 bedroom, 2 bathroom, 
fully equipped house with linen  

included. 

5 min walk from town! 

Please contact 9848 2055 or  

accommodation@denmark.com.au 

Trevor & Aileen 

27 Garrity St (Great Southern Hwy) Tambellup 

9825 1182, tprout@katel.net.au 

Competitive Rates, Self Catered or B&B, 3 Bedroom House, Fully 

Furnished, All linen supplied. 

 

Helen Bignell Physiotherapy 

has moved!!! 
 

Private physiotherapist for back and neck pain, sports  

injuries, muscle and joint problems. 

Get those aches and pains sorted before they become worse. 

Massage and dry needling (acupuncture) available 

Private health rebates apply 

DVA approved, Workers Comp cover. 

 

Please phone: 0438 137 851, Office 2/103 Albany 

Highway Kojonup 6395 ( opposite the Post Office) 

Help for health. 

“LOCAL” people servicing Broomehill, Tambellup and “BEYOND” for 
7.5 yrs for 

Quality Civil and Domestic Earthmoving 
House, Shed & Silo Pads, Site Levelling, Work to Plans/Levels, Trenching 

Driveways, Footpaths, Trench Backfills, Parking and Turnaround areas, 

Pipe Laying, Pallet Lifting, Yard Clean-ups, Sheep Yard Cleanouts,  

Slashing,  Spoil and Waste Removal, 8, 12, 16 & 24 inch Post Hole  
Boring, Urban & Rural Fencing, Gate Swinging, Landscaping &  

Contouring, Open and Closed Drainage, Tree and Stump Removal, Septic/

Sewerage Earth Works, Soak Construction & Cleanouts, Soil Profile Pits & 

Test digging  On Farm Animal Pits and Burials, Water Carting 

for Free Quotes or General Advice 

Ph. Jacko on: 0439 241 309 

BOOT ROCK BOBTRAK and Farm Works  

Broomehill / Tambellup RBC 

Rams for sale, easy care EBV‟s available. 

9825 3083 

0419 193 744 
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TO THE HOUSEHOLDER 
 

FROM BT TIMES 
 

SHIRE OF BROOMEHILL—TAMBELLUP 

46—48 NORRISH ST 

TAMBELLUP  WA  6320 

POSTAGE 

PAID 

ADVERTISING RATES 

Local Business and Community Groups; 

 Full Page       $66 inc GST 

 Half Page    $33 inc GST 

 Quarter A4 page   FREE 

 Eighth of A4 page   FREE 

Out of Shire; 

 Full Page    $66 inc GST 

 Half Page    $33 inc GST 

 Quarter A4 page   $17 inc GST 

 Eighth of A4 page   $9 inc GST 

SUBMISSION DETAILS 

Please forward all Community News, Events and other  

information to; 

 

EMAIL; news@shirebt.wa.gov.au 

FAX; 9825 1152 

POSTAL; 46-48 Norrish St 

Tambellup WA 6320 

 

By the 25th of the Month. 

 

UPCOMING DATES: 
 

 MARCH 
6 John McDiven and Henry Jones 

Celebration Lunch 

15 TA Golf Club AGM 

17 Council Meeting 

22 BH Primary School P&C AGM 

25 Good Friday 

27 Easter Sunday 
 

APRIL 
2 BH Primary School P&C Monster 

Auction 

3 Beyond Gardens 

10 Tambellup Twilight Tunes 
 

MAY 
1 Tambellup Golf Clinic 


